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RE:

DISCLAIMER

NIC Technical Assistance No. 1 1J1054

This technical assistance activity was funded by the Jails Division of the National Institute of
Corrections. The Institute is a Federal agency established to provide assistance to strengthen state
and local correctional agencies by creating more effective, humane, safe and just correctional
services.

The resource person who provided the on-site technical assistance did so through a cooperative
agreement, at the request ofthe Champaign County Sheriffs Office, and through the coordination
ofthe National Institute of Corrections. The direct onsite assistance and the subsequent report are
intended to assist the agency in addressing issues outlined in the original request and in efforts to
enhance the effectiveness ofthe agency.

The contents of this document reflect the views of Mr. Warren Cook and Mr. Mark Martin. The
contents do not necessarily reflect the official views or policies of the National Institute of
Corrections.

providers Warren F. Cook and Mark Martin, to provide short-term technical assistance

services for their agency in conjunction with the review ofthe utilization oftheir jail in

supporting the criminal justice system within Champaign County; and, the preparation for

the replacement oftheir downtown jail facility. The specific request for this technical
assistance project asked that the resource team work with staffto:

1. Identify the statistical history; along with the policies and trends that are

currently affecting their criminal justice system workloads and impacting their
jail population.

2. Identify a menu of alternatives to incarceration available for pretrial persons

and sentenced offenders, for consideration, to reduce theirjail population.

3. Assist the agency with a review of the use oftheir jails and related issues.

4. Assess various elements of their currentjail’s physical plant and operations.

5. Review their criminal justice system with an emphasis on the components that

could assist with reintegrating offenders back into the community.

6. Interview various stakeholders to identify current operational aspects oftheir

criminal justice system and identify items to impact future system efficiencies.

7. Identify associated master plan elements for their satellite jail complex.

8. Discuss the benefits of the development of a Champaign County Criminal
Justice Coordinating Council.

-

On Monday May 2, 2011, the resource team met with Sheriff Walsh and his command

staff; to review the status oftheir current jail and discuss various scenarios that would

assist them in dealing with their jail crowding. In addition, they toured both the

downtown jail and the satellite jail, while making associated recommendations for
dealing with their non-compliance with professional standards.

—

During the remainder of Monday and all day on Tuesday May 3~, the resource team

met with Champaign County Officials and other stake holders, to describe the scope and

goals of the technical assistance project, and to receive their input. The following is a list

Roger Holland (Court Adniin)

Nancy Griffin (Program Coord)

Barbara Kesser (Library Coord)

Michael Gerges (Mental Health)

Jay Schubert (AA)

Jail Supt. Michael Moore

Sheriff Dan Walsh

Jacqueline Archey (GED)

Randy Rosenbaum (Public Defender)

Joe Gordon (Court Service Director)

Dave Nisbet (Chaplain)

Sheila Swain (Medical Services)

Ray George (ARAMark)

Lt. Robert Craven

ChiefDeputy Kris Bolt

ofthose interviewed:

Alan Reinhart (Maintenance)
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The purpose of these meetings was to gain information and associated insight regarding

the various components of their criminal justice system, pretrial and sentencing practices,

the operation oftheir current jails, their information and data system, and their plans for

the future development of new facilities. In addition, there was an emphasis during these

sessions to identif~r the symptoms and possible solutions to the negative dynamics of their
current jail operations and jail population.

The providers were encouraged that the stakeholders had a positive outlook on the

actions that the Champaign County Criminal Justice System could take to correct

inappropriate behavior by offenders within their community. The following are some of

The continuation oftheir successful Electronic Home Detention program.

the items discussed during these meetings:

1.

The need to develop a workable ‘Alternatives to Incarceration Program’ to

The current and future use ofthe Electronic Home Detention Program.

County Restitution and Work Release Center.

The need to study the feasibility, costs, and benefits of a Champaign

help reduce the jail population.

2.

4.

6.

8.

The gathering of social service and religious providers within Champaign

County to become working stakeholders, to assist pretrial persons and

offenders with programs that will assist with their betterment..

Becoming proactive in supporting programs that are provided to help

offenders become ‘law abiding, tax paying productive citizens’ within
their conununity.

Typically 90% ofthe offenders that go through the courts and countyjail

return to the community. Iftheyparticipate in programsfor their

betterment while responding to sentencing orders, they will be prepared to

live non-criminal lives, succee4 and not return tojail.

Developing a plan for an expanded Champaign County Jail Complex, on
the site ofthe satellite jail, to potentially include:

a. A Day Reporting Center and Community Corrections facilities.

A law enforcement complex for Sherifi’s operations.

b. An expanded jail, to allow the county to close the downtown jail.
c.

d. The possibility of a work release facility for both males and females,
as part of the new jail facilities.
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3.

2.

Educate those in attendance regarding the role of alternatives to

Describe the providers’ recommendations for consideration;

4.

View the NIC Video “Beyond The Myth The Jail In Your Community”

Receive additional input from those in attendance.

incarceration and the associated benefits for Champaign County;

5.

Discuss ways to deal with the increased requirements for jail thne for

Discuss various suggestions for the betterment of the Champaign County

specific traffic offenders placed by the Illinois Legislature.

-

6.

7.

Criminal Justice System.
The following stakeholders attended the meeting:

Stacy Sherrick

Dan Walsh

Kris Bolt

Joe Gordon

Roger Holland JuliaRietz Jacqueline Archey

Allen Reinhart

Michael Moore Darren Cooper
C Pius Weibel

within the downtown jail, including:
a. The deplorable conditions within the facility.

b. The disparate gender freatment; i.e. primary use of the downtown to hold

females and special need inmates (without any programs), while male

inmates are held in the newer satellite jail (with programs and better
conditions of confinement),

c. The lack of any programs for females within the downtown jail, knowing

that a number of small group programs could be held within the jail’s
Dayroom spaces.

d. The linuted artificial and natural light and dingy colors found within the

jail, making the ambience depressing for staff and inmates alike.

e. The amount ofproblems with debilitated plumbing, electrical, HVAC, and
security systems.

The providers note that inmates who are kept in these conditions regress

mentally and after fashion assume a state of physical and mental malady that

have significant negative impact on their lives for years to come.
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3.

The providers were concerned that the County provides only emergency

maintenance to address the needs ofthe downtown jail facility; resulting in its
continual degradation.

The providers recommend that the County Board join the Sheriff in

making a decision to close the downtown jail (as soon as possible) and
move the females and others to the satellite jail.

This can be done this year, through the use of minimum or medium jail

beds, through the use of dormitory-style housing units for traffic and

minor offenders. This will result in freeing up more jail beds for females

and special needs inmates, currently held within the downtown jail.

IF THE DOWNTOWN JAIL IS NOT CLOSED, the Board needs to

spend a significant amount of funds to remodel the jail and upgrade all
the supportive systems.

PIannin~ For The Future: The providers recommend that the

Champaign County Board establish a Champaign County Jail Planning

Committee to actively work on the development of a needs assessment

and master plan for the expansion of their Champaign County Criminal

Justice Complex, at the site of the satellite jail. As part of this

recommendation, the providers suggest that the County contract with a

criminal justice planner (not a bidding architect) to provide assessment
and planning expertise.

The providers are encouraged by Sheriff Walsh’s and the Jail Administrator’s

upcoming participation with others in the “Planning (for) Opening a New

Institution” (P.O.N.I.) Program with the National Institute of Corrections

during August 2011, where they will be accompanied by a County

Commissioner and a member ofthe Sail Plannin Committee. Sparked by the

—-

in jail planning education

Sheriff’s leadership and desire to operate a very good jail that meets standards
and is safe and secure, their participation

programs is visionary and will result in immediate and long-term

a

first portions of their new complex to be completed. In addition to

actively working to comply with the American Correction Association

Standards for Local Detention Facilities (ALDE), the standards of the

National Commission on Correctional Health Care (NCCHC), the jail

planning should also provide appropriate spaces for active recreation and

programs for jail inmates; while providing space for growth over the next
20 to 30 years.

It is felt that only the following categories of pre-trial persons and offenders

should remain in jail (noting that 90% of those that are booked into the jail will
return to the community):

a. The person who will continue to be a predator upon the community;

b. The person that is a ‘flight risk’, and unlikely to appear at court time;

c. The person that a Judge requires to remain in jail until trial;

d. The person that is being held on a warrant from another jurisdiction;

The person that is being held for contempt of court or non-compliance by

e. The convicted person that requires a jail sentence; [or]
f.

a judge.

All others should be considered as candidates for release from jail (being

released on Own Recognizance Release [often referred to as “OR”] or

9

Offenders assigned to alternatives programs and associated sanctions:

1. Are still controlled, supervised, and managed by the criminal justice

system (as exhibited by the county’s current Electronic Home Detention
Program);

2. May be assigned or sentenced to report to the Day Reporting Center, each

and every day, to check in per court orders, participate in programs for

their betterment, and provide restitution as they participate in community
service;

3. Are appropriately punished for their convicted criminal behavior,

4. Spend renewed time with their families within their own homes;

5. Have a high probability ofbecoming a tax-paying/law abiding citizen;

6. Pay a portion ofthe cost of their monitoring and programs.

The following are typical statements niadeby offenders assigned to
alternatives to incarceration, house arrest, and electronic monitoring
programs:

..I’mjust glad I’m able to work. My job is far more important. If I lost my

consequences...”

esàape, because they are the one that is going to suffer the

“...well anyone that is on th monitoring program is stupid if they try to

“.

job it would hurt me and my family. I can’t comprehend why you would
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the pa& or to a friends with other children. I can’t go to the grocery store.”

“...It controls but punishes too. You pay for it. It’s punishment. I work and

go home. That’s it. I am still confined. I can’t go out. It is a form of
control. No question. No doubt...”

“...Freedom is something you don’t miss until you don’t have it. I feel

fortunate to be back with my family. It gives me the opportunity to be with

my family each and every day. Mom is happy I am home. I am able to help

my mother tremendously with household duties and yard work. My
relationship with my family has improved...”

Actions The Short Term. To deal with the current problems within their criminal

justice system and the crowding within their jail,, the providers hereby recommend:

1. That the County and the Sheriff explore acquiring one or more small

manufactured buildings (possibly utilizing donated construction
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persons who do not qualify for electronic monitoring,

but are such that can reside in a low security dorm;

(2) ThIs dormitory housing would be ideal for those

persons who have to remain in jail for traffic charges.

(3) Used for detention during construction / renovation.

Utilizing this scenario, the County Board could issue a letter of donation,

allowing the donating company to take appropriate tax credits for their

donation. These structures could be truncated to the satellite jail through

recreation yard [utilizing the existing outer door], allowing easy

supervision utilizing existing staffmaking frequent security and welfare

checks. In addition, the closing of the downtown jail would provide staff
to provide ‘direct supervision’ (24-7) for the dorms.

To ensure that there is appropriate security for these units, a security

fencing system should be installed to create a secure perimeter around
the modular units.
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Community, so that the inmate can continue to work on the programs

and thefr betterment upon release from jail. In addition, the Sheriff

should work with his staff to develop and implement an inmate re

entry program. Mong with these, a work release program will
reinforce the elements of reentry.

3. That the Jail Commander continue to work on updating the basic

b.

a.

Training for jail staff.

Policies, Procedures, Post Orders, and an Inmate Manual;

Mission Statement describing their operational philosophy;

requirements for the operation of the jail;

c.

In addition, it is further recommended that ALL STAFF
participate in 40 hours of In-Service Training each year.

4. That the Jail Administrator subscribe to corrections professional

periodicals (“American Jails” and “Corrections Today”), along with

receiving the ACA “ALDF”, “ACRS” Standards, the “NCCHC” ; to

ensure that the Champaign County Jail is not only in compliance with

all these standards, but also on the cutting edge for the operation of a

13

(upper and lower) facing the housing officer’s station, to keep the

inmates from watching where the officer is located and where the

officer is looking while visually supervising the housing units. This

can be accomplished economically by utilizing inexpensive auto glass

materials applied to the officer’s side of the windows.

6. That the superintendent remove all adjustment wands for window

shades, as these can be removed and sharpened by the inmates.

busy schedule in the classroom.

space for inmates. This will facilitate more programs and relieve the

housing pod area, shown on the plan as “Multi-Purpose” as program

7. That the superintendent make provisions for the use of the area in the

Summary

The providers would like to thank SheriffWalsh and his staff for their professional

courtesy and hospitality during the scope of this prqject. Tn addition, the vision shown by

the Champaign County stakeholders is encouraging, as they move forward to change

conditions within their jails and the operating philosophy of their criminal justice system.
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The providers recommend that Shenif Walsh distribute this report to all of the

stakeholders, for their review, consideration, and associated work to implement the

components that will significantly improve their jail and criminal justice system.

Note:

Utilizing data supplied by the agency, the attached analyses of data (see Appendix) were

developed by Mark Martin to reflect various elements that affect the operations of the

Champaign County Jail, as well as an expanded and remodeled jail. Please note that the

data that was analyzed was limited and that a more comprehensive needs assessment

study should precede and serve as a basis for the development of ajail master plan.
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Gender
Residency
Charge
Detention status (pre-trial, sentenced, hold)
Charge Level (misdemeanor, felony)
Violent Crime (yes or no)
Alcohol or Drug related (yes or no)
Days held

The snapshot included data for 250 inmates in custody on April 25, 2011.

85% male
34.1 years
22.4% drug or alcohol offenses
84.4% Champaign Co. residents
550 days male; 167 days female
24.3 days in 2010

Basic characteristics of the Champaign County jail population based on the snapshot profile:
Gender
Average Age
Charge
Residency
Longest Stay
Average Stay

The average number of days held of those in custody on AprIl 25th was 54 days. Male inmates
had been in jail for an average of 57 days compared to 36.4 days for female Inmates.
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Over 39% of the inmates in custody on May 7th were between the ages of 25 to 44. Only 4%
were 55 years or older.
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The chart below provides a breakdown of the most serious charge for inmates help in custody
at the time of the snapshot.

Other
Susp. License
SexAssault
Robbery
Prob,Vio.
Theft
MurderlHomicide
Dul
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Burglary
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Incarceration Rate Comparison

The incarceration rate for Champaign County is somewhat lower than for the state of Illinois
and substantially lower than the rate of incarceration in the U.S. The chart below shows the
rate trends nationally over the past 25 years, along with the rates for the State and County as
they were available.
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In looking at jail capacity, it is important to understand that more beds are required than are
Indicated in the average to account for classification separation requirements and periods when
the population is above the average. The chart below provides a comparison of the average
daily population over the past six years with the average of the peaks (average of the 12 highest
counts each year) for those years. Except for 2005, the average peak population ranged about
10-15% higher than the average.

Court Data

The charts below show the trends in Circuit Court filings from 2005 through 2009.
The overall number of filings has declined from a high of 49,736 in 2007. The traffic and
ordinance cases, which dominate the numbers, follow the same pattern.

Probation Data
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The charts below show the number of probation intakes by category over the past six years. As
might be expected, the probation intakes follow a pattern similar to the court data with a peak
in 2007 followed by a decline in numbers.
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Pre-sentence and other types of investigations make a up a substantial portion of the workload
for the Probation Office. the following chart shows the total number of investigations by year.
After slight declines in 2005-2007, the numbers dropped consIderably in 2008-2009 from the
previous years.
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The average caseloads for probation officers, as shown In the chart below, have maintained in
the 150-160 range over the past four years.
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The Sheriffs Office and downtown Correctional Facility was built during the late 1970’s
with Substantial Completion in June of 1980. The total building square footage is 55,000.

The upper level was designed with 14 individual offices, conference room, evidence storage
area, an open office area for Civil Records, a dispatch room, records storage and a squad room
totaling approximately 12,000 square feet.

The Lower Level was designed with a Court Room for Arraignments with supporting office
space, a dormitory for Work Release program, a drive through sally port, a Booking area with a
holding tank and 3 isolation cells, a small infirmary area, a library, a kitchen, a visitation area, a
laundry room, an indoor and outdoor recreation room and a class room. The Jail was designed for a
capacity of 72 cells, with security levels ranging from isolation cells, segregation cells, minimum,
medium and maximum areas. This area totals approximately 30,000 square feet.

The remaining 13,000 square feet is used for mechanical rooms, boiler rooms, storage areas
and telecommunication closets.

In the early 1980’s, shortly after the Jail was opened, steel plating was welded to all
exterior window in the secure areas, following an escape from the new facility. Later holes were
drilled in them to achieve minimal natural lighting. Within the next year all ventilation supply air
and return air diffusers were covered with a very close cell perforated steel plate welded in place
in the cell areas to minimize anchor points. These two items greatly reduce the natural light and
restricted the air flow in the cell areas.

In June of 1985 the installation of Back-up Air Conditioner was completed. This back-up
system was designed to retro-fit to the existing water cooled system in the building, utilizing the
existing cooling tower and chilled water building loop. It was sized to only handle a partial cooling
load.

As the need for more cells increased through the late 1980’s and early 1990’s additional
cells were provided by completely gutting the individual rooms in the dormitory and adding steel
bunk beds. Additional beds were also added to some of the individual cells in the minimum and
medium security levels.

After the Adult betention Facility located on Lierman Avenue was opened in 1996, the
kitchen equipment was removed. Useoble pieces of the equipment were installed in the Adult
betention Facility; the remaining equipment was disposed of. This area in the downtown facility was
never remolded or properly converted to useable space.
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chilled water loop. Should a temporary malfunction occur with this new Chiller, the 1985 Back-up
Air Conditioner will be used to maintain partial cooling.

I EXTERIOR

Roof
In 1994/1995 a new EPbM Ballasted roof manufactured by Carlisle Syn Tec Systems was
installed on the building. The manufacture warranty to repair any leak in the Carlisle Sure-Seal
Membrane System was for a period of 10 years. In addition, a Twenty Year Membrane Material
Warranty was supplied at the time of installation. Within the next five years a new roofing system
should be installed as the existing roofing material will continue to degrade over time. The
estimated cost to replace the roofing system is $180,000 to $200,000, at current market pricing.

I

Brick & Mortar
The majority of the brick and stone exterior of the building has never been cleaned, tuck
pointed or water proofed since it was constructed. Although, several times over the last 20 years,
the white efflorescent now showing again on the free standing brick walls and parapets above the
roof line, have been cleaned and water proofed. The efflorescent is caused by moisture entering
into the walls and is now starting to show on the building structure. The entire exterior of the
building, as well as the stone coping and caps are now in need of cleaning, tucking pointing, caulking
and water proofing. The estimated cost for the exterior restoration is $120,000 to $140,000.
INTERIOR

Emergency systems
The Emergency Generator was sized for minimal building support at 75 KW. This stand
alone generator has a maximum run time of approximately 9 -12 hours total. An extended power
outage forces refueling within an 8 hour time period. The generator supplies power to limited
system to only maintain the security in the Jail. Minimal lighting through the office spaces and cell
block areas are provided, as well as power to the Master Control Panels, tetention Locks and Sally
port doors. All building heating, cooling and ventilation systems are not on emergency power. Th.e
Sheriff’s Office support staff and beputies are not able to function during an outing in this
building. An emergency generation system to support this building during an extended outage is
estimated at $400,000 to $700,000, depending on design and building equipment upgrades. (GHR
2009 & 2011 ILEAS Generator Study)
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AHU’s
The upper and lower level office spaces are control by the two original air handling systems
with supply and return fans which are of a variable inlet vane design. The large motors run at a
constant speed and the pneumatic system is required to modulate the inlet vane dampers to
modulate air flow by the demand on the system. The recommendation is to remove the variable
inlet vanes and add variable frequency drives to the air handling systems to allow them to be slowed
down at less than peak loads. Estimated project cost of $115,000 (&HR energy survey, 2009)

Climate Control
The existing climate control system is a pneumatic based type system installed in 1979. The
recommendation is to remove the obsolete pneumatic temperature control system and replace with
digital control system featuring hot and cold deck temperature reset, enthalpy-controlled free
cooling cycle and demand -controlled ventilation. Estimated project cost of $223,000 (GHR energy
survey, 2009)

Boilers
The existing boilers were installed in 1979: they have exceeded their life expectancy of 30
years. The recommended process is to remove obsolete fire-tube hot water boilers having low
efficiency and replace with modular condensing type boilers having the highest efficiency available.
Estimated project cost of $422,000 (GHR energy survey, 2009)

A summary overview of these expenses and estimated dates for replacement follows:
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$223,000

$422,000

$223,000

Climate control
Boilers

$452,000 $452,000 $738,000 $1,038,000 $120,000 $140,000 $180,000

$1,830,000

$1,490,000

$422,000

Outstanding
Liability/Year
TOTAL MINIMUM
LIABILITY
TOTAL MAXIMUM
LIABILITY
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$200,000

